
Compensation Plan Chart

Funded Value: The amount used to determine all commissions, QV and BV.  
It is generally equal to the funded amount of the loan/advance but may be 
lower or higher depending on needs to secure the client.

Original Client: A new DAC funded Client.
Renewal Client: A current DAC Client who gets an additional loan/advance.

Activity Requirement: To remain qualified to earn from DAC, you must 
have at least 1 funding every 6 months.  If 6 months passes without a 
personal client, you will be unqualified until you have a personal funding. 
again.Personally Enrolled Agents: All new agents you have introduced to DAC 
who have joined DAC with you as the enroller of record.

Monthly Team Clients: Total number of fundings in your team by calendar 
month.  Must have 3 enrolled teams producing fundings because of max 
per leg requirement. Example: $500k rank: one of your enrolled teams has 
7 deals, and another has 3. You would not yet be qualified with 10 deals 
because you can only count 4 from any one team. Your deals excluded.

Monthly Team Funding Value: Total Funding Value from all fundings in 
your team by calendar month.  Your deals excluded.

Qualification Definitions

Open Line Override: Commission on your personal clients, and on all 
clients from Team Members in your team not at or below someone at the 
same qualification level as you.
2nd Generation Override: Commission on client funding from Team 
Members positioned below someone at the same qualification level as you, 
down through the next qualified person.

Personal Client Income: Includes 4% Personal Commission PLUS any 
Openline Override commissions you have qualified for.

Personally Enrolled Agent Commission: Commission on all Personally 
Enrolled Agents during your first 6 months or thereafter provided you are 
“active” with 1 personal client every 6 months.

Income Definitions

Grace Period For Team Clients: Once qualified $500k Rank, you have a 30 
Day Grace Period to requalify if you fall short in monthly team clients or 
funding amount.  Once qualified $1m rank, a 60 Day Grace Period to 
requalify. Once qualified $2M Rank, a 90 Day Grace Period to requalify.

QV BV

DAC Funding 2% 
of Funded Value

1% 
of Funded Value

QV / BV Imported Into Youngevity Pay Plan

QV and BV imported into Youngevity Pay Plan in increments 
of 100QV/50BV up to 300QV/mo (150BV/mo) and up to 12 
months.  If more QV and BV to import, remainder is added as 
increase into month 1 in increments of 100QV/50BV up to 300 
additional QV (150BV) and carried forward up to 12 months.  
The process keeps repeating until all QV and BV import is 
accounted for, not to exceed 12 months. Minimum 100QV/50BV 
per funding. 

Example: Client $200k Funded Value = 4000QV / 2000 BV.  QV 
imported 300/month for 12 months = 3600.  Remainder of 400 
more to add.  Mo.1 would get another 300 (600 total), mo.2 
would get another 100 (400 total).  So mo.1: 600QV, mo.2: 
400QV, and months 3-12: 300QV.  Total would be 4000QV.  BV 
would be half of those numbers each month. 

See Youngevity Pay Plan Chart and Details to learn how you can 
qualify and be paid via Parent Company Youngevity.
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All Statements Are For Mathematical Demonstration Only.  No Income Is Earned Unless Customers Are Funded with Capital.  Any Income Scenarios Or Examples Shown In This 
Training Are Not Typical And Should Not Be Expected. DAC reserves the right to modify at any time.


